
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 September Meet 
Day 8: Saturday, September 19, 2020 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
76-14-18-16: 18% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET : (#2) New Eagle (7th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#6) On Your Mark (10th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) TENTH OF GOLD: Sire’s get are precocious, barn just sent out 9,000th winner; will break running 
(#3) BODE’S LIGHT: Professional debut in Indiana, slides in for tag; has tons of upside in second start 
(#5) SIR ACEALOT: Gap-free public work tab since June—barn wins at 16% clip with first-time starters 
(#7) SPHEROID: Slides in for $50,000 tag for Romans, will be tighter, 4-1 on morning line; things to like 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-5-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SHE’S A DEAL: Never off the board on the dirt, gets some pace to set up late kick; on scene late 
(#3) VILLANELLE: Went off favored, split field of eight in Ellis bow; dam multiple graded stakes winner 
(#4) GLAMOUR GIRL: She’ll appreciate the two-turn stretch-out but is zero-for-four at Churchill Downs 
(#5) SEA GARDEN: Curlin filly is improving for Margolis; 8.5-furlong trip should be right in wheelhouse 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-4-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) PERFECT HAPPINESS: Bay filly holds all he aces with the late scratch of Casual—tactical speed 
(#3) FAIR MAIDEN: Barn is effective off long layoffs, bred to handle the dirt—G1-placed on the grass 
(#1A) LEXI ON THE MOVE: Turf-to-dirt play is right on the money—she is two-for-two on main track 
(#2) ELLE Z: Broke her maiden on debut on a sloppy, sealed strip at Will Rogers Downs; a pace factor 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-1A-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) ABRAMAX: Stalks an anticipated quick pace in the vanguard; takes the next logical step up in class 
(#4) MISS JACQUELINE: Back off long layoff, but she broke her maiden with ease at CD last October 
(#3) QUEEN OF VERONA: Graduated for $30,000 price tag in Louisville—she gets needed class relief 
(#6) FREE: Broke maiden stretching out to 8F trip at Ellis, turns back in distance today—fuels a hot pace  
SELECTIONS: 8-4-3-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) TKOTCHKE: Did all the heavy lifting on the front-end, got tired late in Ellis debut; speed, fade play 
(#5) LOOKIN FOR LOKI: Slight class drop suits, has room for improvement in third start—6F on point 
(#4) CLEARLY MAD: Recent works sharp, barn has sent out a couple of winners at meet; value on tote? 
(#1) PORTAL ONE: Barn more than capable with first-time starters, but the one-hole is brutal; 4-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#11) MISSPELL: Game out of the box in 2-turn turf race at Saratoga, has big-time upside—formidable 
(#7) CHIPSHIRE: Stalked pace, got tired late in a turf route race on debut at Ellis—much tighter today 
(#5) LAURA’S ANGLE: 2 lengths and change behind next-out winner in Indiana debut—8.5F trip suits 
(#10) REGAL SONG: 3 sharp breezes since her debut where she was only 1+ lengths off Laura’s Angle 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-5-10 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#2) NEW EAGLE: Turf-to-dirt play is on target—cat-hopped for $40K tag when last seen on dirt at CD 
(#3) LONELY PRIVATE: Has never been worse than second going seven-furlongs on dirt—stalks pace 
(#7) HOMBRAZO: Has a license to improve in third start off a layoff; like the wide post out of the chute 
(#1) SAMURAI CAUSE: Finished on the bridle at Indiana Grand in last outing—third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-7-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) PATTY H: She is the speed of the speed on paper, back fresh for Cox; takes this crew gate-to-wire 
(#7) ROOKERY: No late kick on a sloppy, sealed racetrack in last; wants, gets a fast strip this afternoon 
(#3) GOOD PENNY: Tries 1-turn mile setup in this spot but is improving; is training forwardly, overlay? 
(#1) ROCKPAPERSCISSORS: Broke from 1-hole in mud, failed to menace on debut—poor post again 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-3-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1) REDEMPTION DAY: Broke her maiden on the grass by open lengths; stalks pace, kicks clear late 
(#2) GOLDEN CURL: Tough beat in turf and two-turn debut at Ellis Park; will be in the mix from get-go 
(#3) EDGEE ANGEL: Had a rough trip and was only a neck behind Golden Curl in last start—10-1 M.L. 
(#4) SIAMESE: Irish invader will appreciate the surface change to turf; gets Lasix for first start in the U.S 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6) ON YOUR MARK: Rolling late when last seen on this class level in Louisville; 6.5F trip is on point 
(#5) ITS A WRAP: Flashed early speed in both prior dirt appearances; will appreciate the extra furlong 
(#9) RYE HUMOR: Had to have needed his last race off a long layoff, much tighter today—turf-to-dirt 
(#2) MONTE NE: The cutback to 6.5-furlongs suits, drops in for a tag, gets first-time Lasix; things to like 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-9-2 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, September 19, 2020 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 3:16 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#7) Chipshire (#11) Misspell—2 
Race 7: (#2) New Eagle—1 
Race 8: (#4) Patty H—1 
Race 9: (#1) Redemption Day (#2) Golden Curl (#3) Edgee Angel (#4) Siamese—4 
Race 10: (#2) Monte Ne (#5) Its a Wrap (#6) On Your Mark (#9) Rye Humor—4 
 


